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Restaurants are more than just eating factories. They are a place for socializing, comfort and memories. Delivering a good experience to your customers - safely and profitably - starts long before the menu is designed. First you have to design the restaurant yourself. There's a lot to think about when it come to creating a floor plan. This may be scary, but I'm
glad you're not alone. There are a lot of established guidelines and principles in the industry that you can study, thanks to the lessons of previously designed restaurants before yours. For full-service restaurants and cafes with a universal menu, The Total Food Service, a New York food service publication, recommends as a starting point that you own about
60 percent of your restaurant's floor area for dining, and everything else - kitchen, bathrooms and storage - takes up the remaining 40 percent. In addition, make sure that HVAI vents do not point directly at the table and use space and airflows to minimize drafts from the outside. If you're going to dim your main lighting, brighten the tables with extra lights so
customers can see and appreciate their food. Design about 15 square feet per customer in your dining area, including foot traffic corridors, bus and pickup stations, a lobby, and a checkout area. In Fine dining and counter service restaurants, you can take this amount up to 20 square feet per customer. For fast food and buffet-style dining, adjust the numbers
down to 10 to 15 square feet per customer. Budget five square feet of kitchen space for each seat in the restaurant. The layout of the dining room should emphasize the comfort of customers. Space is one of the most important factors. Customers should no longer squeeze into their seats or brush against each other to get between the entrance, table and
toilets. They also want to be somewhat distant from other parties. The National Restaurant Association says that customers ideally like a full yard space between themselves and the next table. In nearby spaces such as booths, banquets or small tables with tightly spaced chairs, guests like at least a foot in the elbow room so they don't bump into other diners
in their own party. At the same time, make sure that all tables stay 20 metres from the pick-up station. This helps to keep food at the right temperature, reduce walking times for waiting staff and reduce foot traffic. Customers don't want to be the focus of attention and instead prefer a view of the restaurant, meaning most tables should be anchored at least on
one side, either on the wall or freely on a pedestal in a section - the latter of which also allows you to move tables closer together to save space. Alcoves and corners also help, and they have the added advantage that they don't make people feel alone in a giant café when they don't exist other diners. As part of the layout of the dining room, you need to take
into account the size and shape of the seating seat. Table and seating dimensions affect the space picture and the comfort of diners. Total Food Service recommends a table height of 29 to 30 inches and a seat height of 17 to 18 inches, and the National Restaurant Association recommends that the backrests of the booths be about 52 inches from the
ground so that customers are not completely isolated from their surroundings. Use a doorless configuration in the bathrooms or use doors that open outwards so that guests leaving the bathroom do not have to touch the handle to pull open the door after washing their hands. Think sinking and counter-planning to minimize puddling and soap scattering. In
larger bathrooms, do not place tumble dryers and towel thrusters, where they are in the way of other customers with the help of sinks. Functionality and efficiency should dominate the layout of the kitchen. Food Service Warehouse recommends keeping cooking areas and cooling areas as far apart as possible, and the lips are optimally placed on top of the
cooking surfaces. Workers must have room to move safely for each other and can use ergonomics that reduces the repetitive and inefficient tasks of kitchen staff. In addition, follow all relevant health rules, such as the placement of floor drains and sockets. There are four common templates for organizing counters and devices that you can follow. The first is
an assembly line assembly suitable for restaurants that cook a small amount of food in large quantities, such as sandwich shops. The second is a zone-based assembly that divides the kitchen into different zones, such as making raw meat, making cooked cold foods, cooking and washing dishes. This installation allows several independent functions to run
in the kitchen at the same time. The third is the island assembly, where the cooking areas are in the middle and everything else on the perimeter or vice versa. Finally, an ergonomic configuration aimed at maximum employee efficiency and useful in high-performance restaurants. All items on this page are curated by the ELLE Decor editor. We may earn a
reward for some of the products you choose to buy. 5,7.2012 L-shaped plan puts public rooms and master suite on one side of the pool and patio and three bedrooms with bathtubs, research and covered porch on the other side. The fluency of the design of this large room sets the tone for a relaxed, modern lifestyle. The interior rooms are generous but not
overextended, explains architect Gisue Hariri. On the main floor there is about 4,000 square feet of living space and a lower level that includes a guest suite/multipurpose room, laundry and two-car garage, about 1,000 square feet. Back to Home Stretch This Content created and and ja tuotu tälle sivulle, jotta käyttäjät voivat antaa sähköpostiosoitteensa. Voit
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rantatalossa, suunnittelija Heidi Piron kaatoi seinät — ja luopui ruokasalista — luodakseen suuren, avoimen ja ystävällisen tilan rentoutumiseen ja viihdyttämiseen. Lue suunnittelijan haastattelu. Kuusi / Theresa Chiechi Pienet ja älykkäät ovat pelin nimiä tässä kylpyhuonesuunnitelmassa, joka sopii tehokkaasti wc: hen, kylpyammeeseen ja pesualtaaseen,
kaikki vain 48 neliöjalkaa. Niin pieni kuin se on, tämä kylpyhuone on täysin riittävä täyden pääkylpyhuoneena pienelle talolle tai vieraskylpyhuoneena suuremmalle talolle. Pituus: 96 tuumaaWidth: 72 tuumaaArea: 48 neliöjalkaa Superkokoinen 72 tuuman kylpyamme sijaitsee huoneen toisessa päässä. Sconce-valot sijaitsevat pesualtaan kummallakin
puolella. Pienemmät putki- ja sähkökustannukset saavutetaan rajoittamalla vesi- ja viemärilinjat sekä sähkölinjat yhtä seinää pitkin. Jalusta-altaan käyttö turhamaisuuden sijaan maksimoi käytettävissä olevan tilan. Oven oikealla puolella on avoin seinä, johon mahtuu pieni kaappi pyyhkeitä vastaan. Huoneessa on tilaa kylpyamme- tai suihkukojulle. Jatka 2:
een alla 15. Six / / Chiechi More floor space in bathroom renovations will give you more design options. This bathroom plan can accommodate a single or double sink, full-size bath or large shower, as well as a full-height linen cabinet or storage cabinet, and still manages to create a private corner for the toilet. Instead of downloading more features, this plan
provides more space with smarter spacing of basic features. Length: 98 inchesWidth: 90 inchesArea: 61 square feet A spacious and airy feeling is created through efficient spacing of basic features. Careful planning gives way to a larger shower if desired. High vanity could be used for double sinks or one sink, as well as for a very long worktop. The room
would accommodate a partition and a door to surround the toilet area for privacy. Continue to 3 of the 15 below. Six/Theresa Chiechi If you have a budget, this is an excellent bathroom plan that offers a lot of flexibility. This plan includes both a walk-in shower and a bathtub, both of which are valuable for those busy mornings when two have to bathe at once.
The key to the operation of this tight plan is an angle shower stall with a rounded front that maximizes space and allows easier traffic to flow. Length: 98 inchesWidth: 118 inchesArea: 80 square feet The actual master bathroom is created in limited space. The room offers two ways to bathe, either with a shower or a bathtub. A low cabinet for towels and other
bathroom accessories can be placed in the front space without moisture. Continue to 4 of the 15 below. Six / Theresa Chiechi This bathroom plan is little more than a toilet and sink suitable only for hand washing and toilet tasks. This is an ideal half bath for short-term guests who do not spend the night. Such a small bathroom is known as a powder room,
guest bathroom or semi-bathroom. Length: 52 inchesWidth: 48 inchesArea: 17 square feet Base sink makes the most of limited space. Pipe furniture limited to one wall makes plumbing simple. Continue to 5 of the 15 below. Six/Theresa Chiechi This rectangular room makes for a tight fit, but it manages to squeeze the toilet, sink and shower into a rather
small space. Using a shower instead of a bath saves space because the shower has a smaller footprint. Length: 94 inchesWidth: 68 inchesArea: 44 square feet Wide 36-inch vanity provides plenty of counter mode. The shower, 36 inches and 36 inches in size, visually balances vanity. A careful arrangement prevents the toilet from encountering the doorway.
The layout gives room for the door to open. Using a shower instead of a bathter will keep enough space for the cupboard. Continue to 6 of the 15 below. Six / Theresa Chiechi Jos lucky to have a pit area, this layout is for you. Installation of a vortex or an oversize 72-inch bathtub at the bottom of the window bring the walls all the way to the bottom of the
windows and enjoy the light and view while bathing. Length (main room): 132 inchesWidth (main room): 60 inches Length: (hot tub alcova): 72 inchesWidth: (hot tub alcova): 48 inchesArea (main room): 55 square feetArea (hot tub alcova): 24 square feetArea (total): 79 square feet This bathroom has a generous space for a bathtub as the center of gravity of
the room. The clever layout allows for an awkwardly shaped space to become a unique bathroom haven. The space accommodated a long, wall-to-wall vanity with double sinks. Continue to 7 of the 15 below. Six / Theresa Chiechi Sometimes the space available in the bathroom is not completely rectangular. It may be that the oven cabinet, coat cabinet or
structural components pass through the bathroom space. This 64-square-foot bathroom plan is an example of how all the features needed in a full bathroom can be cramed into available spaces. Length: 96 inchesWidth: 96 inchesArea: 64 square feet Set vanity base effectively utilizes long, narrow space. The swimming area is insulated from the toilet with
an alkyl wall. The space behind the entrance door can be used for assistive equipment, a jacket cabinet or other storage. Continue to 8 of the 15 below. At the six/Theresa Chiechi Home, where the bathroom must be used by more than one person at the same time, the wall-walled private space in the toilet can greatly improve the usefulness of the bathroom.
This plan provides partitions and a space-saving pocket door for creating toilet alcovies. The traditional door wastes space because you have to take into account the swinging of the door. The use of a pocket door, on the other hand, takes back the space. Length: 96 inchesWidth: 96 inchesArea: 64 square feet Long vanity and worktop make a double sink
possible. The layout includes plenty of private space for the toilet. Using the pocket door maximizes the available space by removing the swing of the door. Continue to 9 of the 15 below. Six / Theresa Chiechi Can you fit the toilet, bathtub, double sink and floor-to-ceiling cabinet to just 64 square feet? When tight, this is possible, especially when privacy walls
isolate the bathtub and toilets. One of the limitations of this layout is that the entrance door turns into the cabinet. Length: 96 inchesWidth: 96 inchesArea: 64 square feet Careful layout and standard-sized 60-inch bath give way to storage locker. The room allows space for a double sink. The bath and toilet get privacy thanks to the inner wall. Continue to 10 of
the 15 below. Six / Theresa Chiechi The best of all worlds is a large bathroom space with relatively square dimensions. With this bathroom plan, it is possible to maintain the maximum open floor space by arranging furniture on opposite walls and using instead of a full bathtub. Length: 114 inchesWidth: 108 inchesArea: 85 1/2 square feet This bathroom plan
provides a remarkably open flooring includes all features and has both a bath and shower. There is a very wide vanity with a double sink. Continue to 11 of the 15 below. Six / Theresa Chiechi Long and narrow bathroom space can be difficult to design. One idea is to cork the end of the bathroom with a custom tiled shower. This effectively shortens the length
of the room and facilitates the integration of the remaining features. This floor plan could work with a door almost anywhere along an open long wall. Ideally, you want to avoid placing the toilet directly in front of the door, unless absolutely necessary. Length: 120 inchesWidth: 60 inchesArea: 50 square feet Custom-built tiled shower at the end can
accommodate and maximize the use of the room's five-foot width. The shape of the room makes a very long vanity and work level possible. Two sinks can fit easily. Another option is one sink and a very long worktop. This layout can be adapted to a shorter vanity integrated into a high linen cabinet. Continue to 12 of the 15 below. Six/Theresa Chiechi This
large square-sqm swimming room has a large clawfoot tub, pedestal pool and plenty of floor space to twist children into the bathtub. Treat this open space as your canvas for fun and imaginative designs. Length: 144 inchesWidth: 144 inchesArea: 144 square feet Nail foot bath is a fun addition that kids love. There is plenty of room for the chair to create a
comfortable seating area to use to watch the children. 14 Creative Kids Bathroom interior design ideas continue to 13 of the 15 below. Six / Theresa Chiechi This bathroom plan uses the end of a narrow room for a custom slaid shower. The claw foot trap and a little vanity leave flexibility in the toilet position. The toilet can be shoved between the bathtub and
the shower wall or placed on the side of vanity and sink. Length: 144 inchesWidth: 96 inchesArea: 96 square feet The room has both a claw foot bath and an inked, custom-made shower. This layout offers flexibility in the placement of the toilet. Continue to 14 of the 15 below. Six / Theresa Chiechi Many homes do not fit in the layout of the bathroom with a
door leading from shower to deck. But enough landscape privacy, this bathroom would be truly unique. It has a large frameless glass shower with an exterior door leading to the deck. Length: 144 inchesWidth: 72 inchesArea: 72 square feet The large glass shower has an outdoor door that provides access to the deck or pool area. This layout gives you plenty
of space near vanity. Continue to 15 of the 15 below. Six / Theresa Chiechi Many bathrooms use alcohent, where the bath/shower is a recess in a framed alko with three alkyl walls covered with surround panels. The advantage of such a layout is that: maintains an open floor space that is perfect for family bathrooms. Length: 144 inchesWidth: 90 inchesArea:
90 square feet Alkohju allows for an open floor area. The long wall next to the door would accommodate a linen cabinet or other storage units. Units.
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